
October Vibes!!
Gr & Jr 1&2
(CBSE & GCSE)



There is incredible excitement in the air as teachers, students and parents collaborate in all meaningful and 
engaging activities this school year amidst a challenging pandemic phase.

As principal, I am committed to continuing the tremendous legacy, tradition and vision of sharing the vision and
Mission of Our Own English High School, Fujairah , under the aegis of HH.Sheikh Abdullah bin Hamad Bin Saif Al Sharqi . 
I am thrilled to be part of a dynamic staff of dedicated, talented, caring and committed teachers .I’m excited to be working with our 
wonderful, brilliant students and cooperative collaborative PAB and parents: above all a well strategized CEO, members of management 
and innovative SLT Team.

One of OOEHS’ greatest strength is our powerful family and community support. As parents, guardians and family, you are your child’s 
first and greatest teacher. Together as a loving school community—family and school—working as a mutually trusted and respected
team, we exemplify our belief and philosophy that “it takes an entire Community to raise and educate a child.
OOEHS teaching and administrative staff is committed to providing caring and safe learning environment that educates the minds along 
with encouraging the hearts and spirits of our students. Our staff provides powerful and challenging curriculum and instructional 
activities designed to meet the educational needs of students. Communication between home and school is valued. You will receive
school newsletters regularly and teacher created communications including, e- mails, phone calls, Circulars , and tracker sheets 
.Academic goals for continued growth and success are established together. 

Webinar and orientations on Online Safety and School procedures by the Principal, and the Class teachers’ orientations were highly 
appreciated which had valuable positive learning outcome as regards to online safety, School routines, procedures and expectations.
The section supervisor Ms.Diba Siddique and her team of innovative , creative and committed teachers have undertaken a plethora of 
activities such as , Gandhi Jayanti an International peace and harmony day ,World post day ,Parent online safety and orientation 
Webinar , World hand wash day, World Food Day, UN Day, birthday of Prophet Mohammad(PBUH), the glimpses of which are evident 
through the newsletter. I wish her team congratulations and inspire them to move ahead with bright aspirations and elated spirit!

As the principal of OOEHS , my door is always open to you. Educating children through exceptional school programs is our 
commitment and our passion. Your child is important to us. You are important to us. Together as a school family, let’s join hands for a 
well collaborated year ahead with challenging Curriculum alongside the online safety and wellbeing of our students.

Saleema Mahmoodi
Principal.

Principal’s Message

Dear parents, staff and students.

Greetings !



International Day of 

Non Violence
The International Day of Non-Violence

is observed on 2 October, the birthday

of Mahatma Gandhi, leader of the

Indian independence movement and

pioneer of the philosophy and strategy

of non-violence. CBSE students

celebrated The International Day of

Non-Violence on 26-9-20. The children

were shown a short video on Mahatma

–The man of the millennium and

discussed about Non-Violence.



World Teachers Day 

World Teachers' Day, also known as

International Teachers Day, is an international

day held annually on 5 October. World

Teachers' Day aims to focus on "appreciating,

assessing and improving the educators of the

world“. Junior School Grade 1 and 2

celebrated the day engaging in different

activities to exhibit their love and respect

towards teachers. The day started with the

Morning Assembly where the objective of the

day was shared. Students expressed their

love and respect towards teachers through

the following activities.





Examinations 

Exams are the way to find out the

real skills, talents and knowledge of

the students. The Half Yearly

examinations for CBSE was

conducted from 8 th to 12th October,

while IGCSE sat for their Formative

Assessment 1 from the 18th to 23rd

Oct. All students engaged with much

enthusiasm and dedication to

showcase their colours in learning.



Online Safety Webinar &Parent Orientation  

The prevalence of the covid pandemic has urged

us to conduct all our classes and other events,

programs, meeting and so on, online!

On 8th October, a live event online-- the Parent

Orientation was held for all CBSE sections 1-12,

on the official school online portal—MS Teams.

This was held from 5 pm to 6:30 pm. The

meeting began with an introductory welcome

address by Mr. Tamoghna, our Senior school

supervisor and the CBSE in charge.

This was followed by Principal’s speech that

threw light on the day to day functioning of the

school online, the good results of CBSE-grades

10 and 12, and the various new policies being

implemented to follow the guidelines laid out by

the MOE in connection with the precautions to be

taken during this COVID pandemic.

The parent meeting started on MS Teams with

the welcome speech by Mr Alex and then

important updates from the principal. Parents

were briefed about the happenings of the

schools. They were also made aware of the

importance of E safety and being safe online.

After this parents attended a meeting with the

class teachers of their respective wards.

Parents were briefed about various important

details such as attendance, leave policy,

behavior policy, assessments and homework.

Parents were also informed about the extra

activities taking part in the department such as

spell well, NMTQ and Read Works.

CBSE
IGCSE





World Post Day 

World Post Day was observed on 9th

October. The purpose of World Post

Day is to create awareness of the role

of the postal sector in society. We

celebrate World Post Office Day to

bring awareness about the role of

people engaged in postal services.

The students of J1 and J2 observed

this day by using their creativity to

send in their activities for the same.





Global Hand Washing day 

Activity based on hand washing day is to

generate the awareness in students about

how it is important to clean hands by washing

them regularly before eating, touching face,

after use bath room. Teacher show PPT and

videos to show how its important to clean

hands specially now a days when we are

facing viruses like COVID 19. Teacher also

explained about how to wash hands in steps.

Teacher asked children to create posters to

show how it is important to clean hands or

make 2 minutes video to show steps how we

clean our hands.



The World Food Day 

World Food Day is observed across the

globe on October 16 every year with an

aim to eliminate malnutrition and

starvation. We , students of OOF Junior

school celebrated the day by sharing food

with friends and others. Teachers shared

the importance of providing healthy diets

for a zero hunger world. We also sang

songs that highlighted the importance of

good food and how to take action to end

food insecurity at home and outside.





The United Nations Day 

The United Nations Day is the

birthday of the Organization

,celebrated on the 24th of

October. We, Junior School,

observed the day by discussing

the importance of the United

Nations and they shared videos

speaking about their nation

wearing their national dress.





Online Safety 

The teacher shared a power point

presentation with the students. The

presentation spoke about the reasons

to be safe online. Students were

encouraged not to share passwords

and personal information online. They

were explained about the dangers of

sharing personal information online. It

was also clarified that they must take

the consent of their parents before

downloading something or before they

post pictures online.





Birthday of 

Prophet Mohammad (PBUH)

Prophet Mohammad (PBUH), the

founder of Islam and the proclaimer of

the Quran. Prophet Mohammad

(PBUH) is traditionally said to have

been born in 570 in Mecca and to have

died in 632 in Medina.

OOEHS conducted an online

presentation across the whole school,

where the school principal Ms Saleema

Mahmoodi, Arabic teachers and

students shared his goodwill to mark

his birthday.



Junior’s Flying Colours



Thank You….

 3rd Nov- Flag Day

 5th Nov- Open house

 12th Nov- Diwali

 19th Nov- Children's Day

 30th Nov-

Commemoration Day 

celebration

 2nd Dec – UAE National 

Day

Wishing 

you a

Happy 

November!!!

Up Coming Event

(Nov & Dec)


